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and lingering concerns
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Themammalian colon is home to amicrobial ecosystem that
enhances resistance to infection, stimulates mucosal
immune defenses, synthesizes essential vitamins, and
promotes caloric uptake by hydrolyzing complex
carbohydrates. The bacterial populations inhabiting the gut
are complex and vary between different individuals. Clinical
and experimental studies reveal that the colonic microbiota
can enhance or ameliorate intestinal and systemic
inflammatory diseases. Because of its potential to enhance
resistance to infection and to reduce inflammatory diseases,
targeted manipulation of microbial populations is a growing
focus of investigation. Themost dramaticmanipulation of the
intestinal microbiota involves fecal microbiota
transplantation (FMT) from healthy donors to individuals with
specific diseases. Remarkable clinical effectiveness of FMT
has been demonstrated for recurrent Clostridium difficile
infection and ongoing studies are investigating FMT for other
diseases. Transplantation of complex microbial populations
to recipients likely triggers mucosal immune responses that,
depending on themicrobiota composition and the recipient’s
genotype, could range from pro- to anti-inflammatory. The
impact of FMT on the recipient immune system is complex
and unpredictable. Ongoing discovery of commensal
microbes and investigations of their impact on the host will
lead to the development of new probiotic agents and
microbial consortia that will eventually replace FMT.

Our understanding of immune cells
inhabiting the gut mucosa, particularly
in the lower gastrointestinal tract, has
increased markedly in recent years.1–3 In
parallel with the identification and
characterization of intestinal T cell,
innate lymphocyte and dendritic cell
subsets, next-generation DNA sequen-
cing platforms have enabled analyses of
the complexmicrobial populations inha-
biting the intestine and associating with
the gut epithelium.4,5 The discovery of
clinically important and fascinating
interactions between host immune cells
and commensal microbes has drawn the
fields of mucosal immunology and
microbial ecology together.1,3,6,7 Bacter-
ial families, genera, and species that
previously interested only microbiolo-
gists focusing on dietary fiber breakdown
and short-chain fatty acid production are
now also a focus of mucosal immunol-
ogists struggling to gain a command of
ever-evolving microbial taxonomic
classifications.8,9

Associations between intestinal
microbes and inflammatory diseases of
the gut have long been suspected and are
increasingly being defined by metage-
nomic analyses of the gut microbiota.
Mouse models have been particularly
enlightening, in part because of the wide
array of genetically defined mutant
mouse strains and because the intestinal
microbiota of mice can be aggressively
manipulated by antibiotic treatment or
administration of specific bacterial
strains or complex microbial popula-
tions. Additionally, studies with
germ-free and gnotobiotic mice enable
experiments where the impact of specific
bacteria on the immune system can be
determined.8,10 Studies with several
mutant mouse strains demonstrated
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the impact of the innate immune system
on the intestinal microbiota and the
development of gut inflammation. For
example, T- and B-cell-deficient mice
lacking the T-bet transcription factor
develop colitis with an alteredmicrobiota
that, upon transfer to wild-type-recipient
mice, induces bowel inflammation.11

Recent studies determined that
Helicobacter typhlonius stimulates tumor
necrosis factor production by intestinal
dendritic cells in these mice.12 Along
similar lines, mice lacking the NLRP6
inflammasome subunit also develop
bowel inflammation that is driven by
an abnormal microbiota that induces
colitis and enhances liver inflamma-
tion.13,14 In some but not all studies,
likely reflecting institutional diffe-
rences in the microbial populations
inhabiting mouse colonies, deficiency
of Toll-like receptor 5 (TLR5) induces
obesity and metabolic syndrome attri-
butable to the intestinal microbiota
composition.15–17

The intestinal microbiota has a major
role in defense against infection.Work in
the 1940s and 1950s demonstrated that
antibiotic-mediated disruption of the
intestinal microbiota markedly increases
susceptibility of mice and other rodents
to intestinal bacterial infection.18 These
studies also correlated the presence of
obligate anaerobic bacteria in the colon
with resistance to infection.19–21 Over 50
years ago, Hentges and Freter22 sug-
gested thatmanipulation of the intestinal
bacterial flora might represent an impor-
tant therapeutic option for intestinal
infections. Advances in this area, how-
ever, were limited because distinguishing
different intestinal bacterial species and
strains depended on in vitro culturing
and an array of biochemical and meta-
bolic tests that provided relatively low
taxonomic resolution. The rate of pro-
gress in the field of intestinal microbial
ecology accelerated, however, with the
introduction of high-throughput nucleic
acid sequencing platforms, which
enabled rapid identification and quanti-
tation of different intestinal bacterial
species, even if they could not be
cultured. Conventional sequencing of
bacterial 16S rRNA genes cloned from
the normal colon of three healthy indivi-

duals revealed complexity and diversity
of bacterial populations inhabiting the
gut,23 and more recent applications of
next-generation sequencing platforms
have provided unprecedented views of
the complexity and composition of inte-
stinal microbial populations.4,5 Using
these and other high-throughput plat-
forms, subsets of intestinal microbes that
are associated with resistance to intest-
inal pathogens have been identified.24–26

Furthermore, antiviral defenses are also
reduced in germ-free or antibiotic-trea-
ted mice.27

Although it is known that antibiotic
treatment of animals can increase their
susceptibility to infection, our under-
standing of the impact of antibiotic
administration on human susceptibility
to infection is incomplete. Studies of
humans treated with different antibiotics
revealed that antibiotic administration
results in expansion of aero-tolerant
bacteria such as Enterococci and Pro-
teobacteria in the intestine and correlates
with the loss of obligate anaerobes.28

Bacteria belonging to these groups
are some of the most common patho-
gens of hospitalized patients, a likely
result of frequent and often prolonged
prophylactic or therapeutic antibiotic
administration.

Antibiotic-associated diarrhea, which
spans a clinical spectrum from mild
to severe, is a widely recognized and
common complication of antibiotic
treatment. Clostridium difficile, an
endospore-forming and toxin-produ-
cing bacterium that can thrive in the
intestine of antibiotic-treated patients, is
the most common cause of antibiotic-
associated diarrhea.29,30 In the past
decade, C. difficile infections have
become more frequent because of the
rapid spread of a specific and presumably
more transmissible strain through-
out North American and European
health-care institutions.31 Treatment of
C. difficile infection involves adminis-
tration of antibiotics, most commonly
Metronidazole or oral Vancomycin. The
broad antibacterial spectrum of these
antibiotics, however, further damages
the microbiota, leading to high rates
of C. difficile recurrence.29 Indeed,
some patients, once infected with

C. difficile, become incurable with anti-
biotic therapy and suffer from frequent
recurrences and prolonged, severe
diarrhea.

The association of C. difficile infection
with preceding antibiotic treatment sug-
gests that damage to the intestinal
microbial flora leads to infection and
recurrences. Although it makes sense
that administration of a ‘‘healthy’’ fecal
microbiota to patients might ameliorate
recurrent C. difficile infections, the
medical community has a deeply
ingrained and well-justified aversion to
exposing patients to feces. Nevertheless,
decades ago, a few pioneering physicians
performed fecal transplants fromhealthy
donors, often close relatives, to patients
with recurrent C. difficile infections.32

The results were dramatic and highly
effective in roughly 90% of cases.33,34

Numerous uncontrolled studies
demonstrated the effectiveness of this
procedure, and recently led to a
controlled study that demonstrated the
effectiveness of fecal transplantation
compared with conventional antibiotic
administration.35

Recurrent C. difficile infection is the
only infection with randomized clinical
trial evidence documenting fecal trans-
plantation’s effectiveness. Relapsing
C. difficile infections can be highly
debilitating and fecal microbiota trans-
plantation (FMT) is often rapidly
effective, thus favoring this intervention
when risks and benefits are considered.
The risks include potential exposure to
unknown pathogens and/or potential
transfer of a microbiota that predisposes
the recipient to obesity, inflammatory
bowel disease, or metabolic syndrome.
One approach to limit the risks of fecal
transplantation is to carefully screen
fecal donors for transmissible diseases
and inflammatory disorders that might
be driven by the intestinal microbiota.
Donor feces can be frozen and thawed
without loss of effectiveness, enabling
long-term banking.36 To circumvent
clinical concerns with FMT, a number
of laboratories and groups are isolating
specific bacterial species from the gut
microbiota and testing their ability
to provide resistance to C. difficile
infection. Bacteria belonging to the
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Lachnospiraceae family have been impli-
cated in resistance to C. difficile infection
and, upon transfer into germ-free mice,
can reduce the intensity of infection.37

Tvede and Rask-Madsen38 demon-
strated that a consortium of 10 different
bacterial species, upon administration to
patients with recurrent C. difficile, can be
curative. Other investigators have
assembled small consortia of intestinal
bacteria to effectively treat recurrent
infection in mice and humans.39,40

How does FMT cure chronic, recur-
rent C. difficile infection? Establishment
of a complex, donor-derived microbiota
is one likely result of FMT and is
supported by analyses of the post-trans-
plant recipientmicrobiota. Some studies,
however, suggest that administration of
donor bacteria also promotes re-expan-
sion of recipient bacterial species, thus
normalizing microbiota diversity. One
mechanism by which the re-established
intestinal microbiota might suppress
C. difficile infection is by occupying
space, thereby physically eliminating its
niche. Experimental studies, however, do
not support this conceptually simple
model. A more likely scenario is that
the newly established microbiota directly
inhibits C. difficile or depletes substrates
that promote C. difficile germination,
growth, or toxin production.1 Competi-
tion for nutrients can inhibit the growth
of competing bacterial species. Suppres-
sionof pathogenic bacteria by commensal
Bifidobacterium has been demonstrated
to result from acetate production.41 An
additional potential mechanism involves
the role of commensal bacteria in bile salt
metabolism. Primary bile salts can induce
C. difficile endospore germination, an
important step in the pathogenesis of
C. difficile infection.42 Secondary bile salts
are generated by bacterial modification of
primary bile salts and can inhibit vege-
tative growth of C. difficile. Antibiotic
treatment can eliminate bacterial popula-
tions that generate secondary bile salts,
leading to enhanced vegetative growth.43

Bacterial species or strains that promote
secondary bile salt generation remain
incompletely defined.

In addition to these mechanisms,
induction of intestinal innate immune
defenses by the transplanted microbiota

may indirectly defend against C. difficile
infection. Antibiotic administration
reduces the density and alters the com-
position of the microbiota inhabiting the
small and large intestine, resulting in
reduced intestinal expression of RegIIIg,
a C-type lectin that is secreted by
epithelial cells and that kills Gram-posi-
tive bacteria.44,45 Recent studies demon-
strated that reduced RegIIIg expression
following antibiotic treatment enhances
intestinal colonization by vancomycin-
resistant enterococcus (VRE).46 Admin-
istration of oral lipopolysaccharide or
systemic flagellin to antibiotic-treated
mice re-induces RegIIIg expression and
reduces intestinal colonization with
VRE.46,47 Recent studies using themouse
model demonstrated that stimulation of
TLR5 with flagellin increases resistance
to C. difficile infection.48 Although it is
unclear whether TLR5-mediated protec-
tion against C. difficile infection is
mediated by RegIIIg, recent studies have
demonstrated that MyD88-deficient
mice are highly susceptible to C. difficile
infection and that MyD88-signaling is
required for neutrophil recruitment to
the gut, an essential step for survival of
infection.49,50 In addition to TLR-driven
innate immune activation, signaling
via cytosolic NOD1 and expression of
ILlb also contribute to defense against
C. difficile.51,52

The effectiveness of fecal transplanta-
tion, therefore, may be direct, by inhibit-
ing C. difficile, or indirect, by enhancing
host factors such as bile salts or innate
immune defenses. Further studies
will be required to determine the relative
contributions of these mechanisms to
defense against C. difficile infection.
Given the spectrum of C. difficile infec-
tion severity, it is likely that host defense
is multifactorial, with the most severe
and prolonged infections resulting from
compromise of multiple parallel defen-
sive pathways.

Will fecal transplantation evolve into a
therapy for other diseases? There is great
interest in the potential role of fecal
transplantation for a wide range of dis-
eases, particularly inflammatory bowel
diseases.53 The rationale for this interest
is reasonable. Studies with mice have
demonstrated that some intestinal

bacterial species, such as segmented
filamentous bacterium, induce the dif-
ferentiation of the Th17 subset and
promote intestinal and systemic inflam-
mations.10 On the other hand, other
bacterial strains have been implicated in
the induction of Tregs, which have been
implicated in the reduction of inflam-
matory processes in the gut.54 More
recent studies have identified bacterial
strains derived from human feces that
induce Treg development.8

Fecal transplantation for inflamma-
tory diseases might be effective if the
recipient flora is pro-inflammatory and
the donor flora is anti-inflammatory.
Although some bacterial species have
been identified that are pro- or anti-
inflammatory, fecal samples from
healthy donors are complex and com-
posed of species that are incompletely
defined or even completely undefined.
Thus, it is not possible at this time to
determine by compositional analysis
whether a donor fecal sample will be
net pro- or anti-inflammatory. Although
there are reports of clinical success with
fecal transplantation for inflammatory
bowel disease, the consistency of effec-
tiveness falls short of that demonstrated
for treatment of recurrent C. difficile
infection. Controlled clinical studies of
fecal transplantation are being per-
formed for inflammatory bowel disease,
obesity, and other inflammatory dis-
eases. Some studies have suggested that
genomic complexity of the microbiome
is an important factor determining host’s
state of metabolic activation.55

What is the future of fecal transplan-
tation? Although our understanding of
the microbiome and mucosal immune
system is moving forward rapidly, the
diversity of the fecal microbiota and the
marked genomic variation even within
well-defined bacterial species is making
the design of optimal probiotic combi-
nations challenging. Thus, at least for
recurrent C. difficile infection, fecal
transplantation is likely to be a last-
ditch therapy for years to come. Even-
tually, with the development of probiotic
combinations, fecal transplantation will
be replaced by administration of pro-
biotic consortia. Will it be possible
to optimize microbiota to prevent
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infections or to reconstitute the micro-
biota following antibiotic treatment?
This seems likely, but the time frame
for this is unclear. Should administered
microbiota components be matched to
the host’s genotype, diet, or environ-
ment?This is a complex topic but it seems
likely that a specific commensal bacterial
species might cause disparate immune
responses in different individuals. To
what extent can dietary changes optimize
the intestinal microbiota, and how will
this influence the immune system? Diet
has been demonstrated to alter the
microbiota and enhance the ability of
the microbiota to absorb calories,56 and
this is likely to also extend to relative
immune activation. These are all ques-
tions that are of great interest to patients,
clinicians, and microbiologists, and,
given the known impact of the micro-
biota on gut-associated immune tissues
and systemic immune development, they
will remain the focus of subset ofmucosal
immunologists for many years to come.
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